The majority of an Escherichia coli strain K12 population hereditarily carries the potential to produce lambda phages following an appropriate stimulus. Effective inducing agents for phage production for this organism are ultraviolet radiation (Weigle and Delbriick, 1951 ) with a sharp peak in the spectrum at 265 mu (Franklin, 1954) , X-rays (Yanofsky, 1953; Marcovitch, cited in Lwoff, 1953) , gamma rays (Marcovitch, cited in Lwoff, 1953) , methyl-bis-(1-chloroethyl)-amine (Jacob, 1952) and azaserine (Gots et al., 1955) . Ultraviolet and methyl-bis-(3-cbloroethyl)-amine have an identical effect on the cytology of K12 induction (Kellenberger, 1953) .
The site of the prophage in the bacterial cell has been postulated as a specific locus on the bacterial chromosome Leder- berg and Lederberg, 1953;  Appleyard, 1953 Appleyard, , 1954a Appleyard, , 1954b Wollman, 1953; Fredericq, 1953) . Experiments involving superinfection with mutants (Jacob and Wollman, 1953) are consistent with a mean prophage number per cell equal to the mean number of bacterial nuclei (close to three) in these haploid cells. Derivatives of K12 ("immune" strains) have been obtained which exhibit certain properties of, and respond to induction like lysogenic K12 but produce almost no phage (Appleyard, 1954b; Wollman, 1953) .
The current report describes the comparative cytology of induced K12, two K12 immune strains, and infection with exogenous lambda phages. Also included are cytological investigations of certain nutritional conditions found by Gots and Hunt (1953) (1955) .
RESULTS
Maturation of lambda in induced K12. Cells grown on salt-glucose medium are competent and produce phage on both broth and synthetic media following induction with ultraviolet radiation. The change undergone by the nuclear material of individual cells on each medium is described below. These changes are not so striking and progress more slowly in synthetic medium, presumably because of the general nutritional limitation imposed on all growth processes. The cytological observations agree with information obtained by biological assay.
When cells are grown on broth medium prior to irradiation, nutritional conditions profoundly affect lambda maturation. Phage production in broth will first be described. The latent period in broth was 75 min, the rise period lasted 15 to 20 min, and the burst size varied from 100 to 250. The per cent induction ranged from 69 The cytological changes occurring in the K12 cells during the first 30 min (figure 2(a-c) = 15 min post-irradiation; figure 3 = 30 min postirradiation) were exactly as those seen in the nonlysogenic K12S, i.e., aggregation of the contracted chromosomes and the flowing together of adjacent nuclei, central nuclear masses whose components were unresolved by the light microscope, polar and peripheral basophilic, ribonucleasesensitive granules, and cell elongation. Perinuclear ribonuclease-resistant granules were also present (arrow, figure 2c ). However, at 30 minutes, when evidence of chromosomal fragmentation just began to appear in a few cells of K12S, many of the K12 chromosomes had broken down to smaller units. These structures decreased in size and increased in number by 40 min and showed further increase in number by 50 min, at which time they began moving toward the poles of the elongating cells (figures 4(a-b) = 45 min). By 60 min (figure 5) some cells were quite dense w-ith chromatin. In some cases, the chromatinic granules extended throughout the cell to the poles which, until then, had remaine(1 clear of this material. The increase in cell size until this time had been primarily due to elongation, but now some cells increased in width. Elongation practically ceased after 60 min and all cells were wider after 70 min, many dense with chromatinic material. At 80 min there remained a few intact cells which were filled with chromatinic material. Some cells at this time showed signs of release of their chromatin by eruption of material from the polar region, although this may have been an effect of the fixation (figure 6 = 75 min post-irradiation). At 90 min post-irradiation, the few cells present were granular and dense or, in rare instances, contained an axial filament of chromatin. Lightly stained distorted masses were present in many preparations. Very rarely a normal-looking cell was seen; these probably represented the survivors of the ultraviolet treatment.
In several experiments in which the per cent induction was low (near 70 The light nucleai aireas of normal cells were fused and centialized and the cells more ,ranular at 30 min after irradiation (figure 7). By 75 min the cells hadl elongalted considerably and were electron transpaient along most of their length (figure 8). No intracellular phage particles could be discerned with certainty, but following cell lysis they could l)e discerned on the collodion membrane (figure 9). Gorrill and Challice (1955) have (lemonstrated collapsed spheres, presumably derivedl fiom the cell walls of lysed cells (AMudd et al., 1953) Almost all cells of the culture underwent the cytological changes previously described for maturation in complex medium, although the changes occurred more slowly and there was no great elongation of the cells or increase of deoxyribonucleic acid. A small proportion of the cells did not lyse but remained as at the nuclear fusion stage of development.
The cysteine effect of Gots and Hunt. With the addition of 100 ,g per ml of cysteine to saltglucose medium used for lambda maturation of broth-grown cells, there was a progressive decrease in the numbei of recoverable infectious centers. This is in agreement with the report of Gots and Hunt (1953) . The cysteine inhibition was not 100 per cent, for a small burst appeared between 90 and 120 minutes, at which time less than 0.5 per cent of the cells released lambda. Cysteine did not alter the initial percentage of induction but inactivated the potentially infectious centers shortly after ultraviolet irradiation. The number of K12 survivors was also decreased.
Cytological preparations showed cysteine to inhibit the initial, nuclear fusion stage of the ultraviolet effect. The complete fusion of the nuclei did not occur before 90 Responses to exogenous lambda phages. Log phase cultures of cells of non-lysogenic K12S were exposed to a multiplicity of 1 to 10 exogenous lambda phages, adsorption was allowed to occur for 10 minutes, and anti-lambda rabbit immune serum added to inactivate the free phage. Our log phase cultures at 37 C adsorbed lambda very poorly; however, the cultural conditions were maintained to avoid the small cell size and presence of heterogeneity in nuclear structure found in saturated cultures, transformations due to temperature alterations (Klieneberger-Nobel, 1947), etc.
There was no detectable cytological or biological response in the cells due to the addition of any of the lambda phages in most of the population. These are interpreted as refractoiy cells which have not adsorbed phage. At the multiplicities used no killing other than through lysis was detected. No nuclear change could be directly related to lysogenization. Therefore, of the various responses of sensitive cells to lambda phages (Lieb, 1953a (Lieb, , 1953b only the lytic cycle was cytologically examined in detail.
The temperate lambda+ produced, after a 45-min latent period, a lytic response in a small per cent of cells of log phase broth cultures. The responses to lambda c and lambda v were identical with that of lambda+. Cytological preparations revealed a small per cent of cells whose nuclear elements were somewhat condensed at 15 min and disrupted an(d broken down into granules by 20 min. These cells were partially filled with coarsely granular chromatin by 30 min. The 1955] chromatin was more finely granular and the cells contained more chromatin by 45 min. Some of the cells containing coarse granules persisted after the rise period was completed. It is possible that these cells underwent lysis several hours later (as found in growth experiments by Rita, 1953) .
DISCUSSION
In confirmation of Kellenberger (1953) , it was found that the early changes undergone by the lysogenic cells in response to ultraviolet irradiation are identical cytologically to those of the cells of the non-lysogenic derivative (Hartman et al., 1955) . Therefore, during the first half of the latent period the changes noted in the induced cells are considered to be in response to the ultraviolet stimulus. Indeed, fundamentally the same changes are found in a number of E. coli strains (Kellenberger, 1952) , including strain B and its Furacin-and radiation-resistant derivatives (to be published). Only during the last half of the latent period do changes in the cytology influenced by vegetative phage multiplication and maturation occur. Comparable lambdalysogenic and non-lysogenic derivatives of E. coli strain C show the same general effects as the K12 derivatives (Hartman and Payne, unpublished) , in spite of the unique nuclear configurations found in this strain (Kellenberger, 1953) , and the host-induced modifications of the phage progeny Weigle and Bertani, 1953) .
Fine granulation of chromatin and increase thereof in the latter stages of the latent period is found in cells exogenously infected with lambda phages in which lysis will take place. In K12, K12-il, and K12-i2 an increment in chromatinic material per cell also appeared late in the latent period; this was true also of cells which produced phage after infection with exogenous phages.
The "immune" strains, however, produced no phage or phage-like particles after treatment that could be detected consistently with the electron microscope. Jacob and Wollman (1953) , in discussion of their data on the induction of phage development in lysogenic bacteria, conclude:
"The hypothesis of a bacterial disturbance, either spontaneous or induced, as the primary cause of phage development is therefore the only one to be considered . .. , the effect of the primary bacterial disturbance is graduated and inhomogeneously distributed inside the bacterium, the development of prophage being only a secondary event."
Lwoff (1953) considers that in induction "certain bacterial properties are modified, e. g., the synthesis of a nucleic acid. The development of the prophage is a secondary event, the probability of which is governed by the metabolic state reached by the bacterium."
Several amino acids are required for lambda maturation of broth-giown cells (Gots and Hunt, 1953 ). An apparent relationship exists between this requiiement and the types of amino acids necessary to decrease the lag period imposed on the growth of broth-grown cells when transferred to synthetic media (Gots and Hunt, personal communication) . Cytologically, lambda maturation on synthetic medium progresses as though general nutritional limitations were imposed upon its development. Unlike the experiments of Borek (1952) , in which specific growth requirements of auxotrophic derivatives were omitted from the medium, the process of lambda maturation here does progress at a slow rate. Cysteine when present without threonine is unique in inciting an actual abortion of infectious centers (Gots and Hunt, 1953) . In the presence of cysteine a very long delay is found in the initial stages of nuclear fusion after ultraviolet. Although this may at first appear to be a qualitative difference in amino acid effect from that discussed above, this difference could pirove to be merely quantitative. In support of the latter interpretation, Joklik (1953) has reported cysteine to prolong the lag period of E. coli cells in synthetic medium.
SUMMARY
The effects of ultraviolet irradiation on lysogenic strains (K12, K12-il, and K12-i2) of Escherichia coli have been studied. The cytological effects can be divided into two phases. The initial effects (first phase) are like those found also in non-lysogenic cells (Hartman et al., 1955) . The latter phase, involving fine granulation of chromatin, increase in chromatin, and cell lysis, is found also in cells lytically infected with exogenous lambda+, lambda c or lambda v phages. In exogenous infection, the initial phase is greatly shortened or does not appear.
The present and preceding article describe a characteristic sequence of cytological changes, produced by ultraviolet radiation and other injurious agents, which deviate markedly from the usual pattern of reduplication and distribution of nuclear chromatin. We suggest the hypothesis that these aberrations in distriibution of genetic determiners may bear some causal relationship to such genetic phenomena as induction, mutation and certain aspects of recombination and segregation.
ADDENDUNI
Wthen these papers were in press, a further report by Kellenberger (1955) 
